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= I POLLS, P0WERSUPLJUNGSTI10M
WINS RICE IT 1

Kelley Sends Message to Fans 
Team Has Speed and Can Hit

m FAMOUS TURFMAN 
RAN SS UPTO S40.000

5 •V V

Sporting Gossipt iSpring
Promises

agent that mu#tJ*i Jeffries lias a pr
eitOOr have been a yellow journal editor

" «-rz1 r*1 izsvjrz* Pitch»» su« w® sun i=
Jefines was reported to have broken his getter Shape Than Last 
ant while shooting, while on Friday the I r IJ I T «s
sal* James nearly became tangled up with jC&SOn IntlClu !• raSt. 

a lud bull. Probably this week we eheH _____
hMflfot Jeff t4k(iu e trip to Pike’s Peak CH ARIX)TTBSVILLE, Vt,, April 2. 
he1 ot Jtn „ lrf _T Z kmt whirh (By Our Own Ootnroleeloner)-At the end 
or Ring nvH from a gristly bear, which tlrst week of practice Manager

aft u wards turn' out’ to be a moun- Kelley expreeeee eatlefsctlon at the ehow- 
"* Ing of the team. He sends this message

to The Toronto Sunday World: "I have 
had full opportunity to look over the team 
arid at the end of the first week together 
I can say that they took to me a likely 
lot of young fellows. I am well satisfied 
with the new men. They are all good 
workers and anxious to learn."

"We will start the season with the pitch
ing staff In fine shape. When we opened 
last year we had only Rudolph and Me- 
Gln le y ; to-day we have four* experienced 
slahmen In Rudolph, McOLnley, Newton 
and Smith, and a couple of llkfly 
fellows besides.

"Then all round the team ough 
an Improvement In hitting. We 
bunch of boy# who 
thing In tide line.
speed In the Infield. The boy# are show
ing up well In thle department and K will 
be no easy matter assigning these posi
tions. All I can Isay about the young fel
lows le that they are looking good.

"Tell the people Of Toronto for me that 
the boy* are" In good condition after six 
dsye of the hardest kind of work and 
tliat we will be In championship form from 
the very start. I am altogether pleased 
so far and, barring accidents or sickness, 
we will have nothing to fear."

To-day opened clear and hot. Kelley let 
the men oil with one long grind In the 
morning. In which there was no feature. 
Just ordinary hard work. In the after
noon college sports had the field.

Sunday the team will rest from base
ball’ labor, but the majority will indulge In 
a mountain climb of three miles to Montl- 
oello, the home of Thomas Jefferson.

They Shewed Speed.
In the morning practice Kelley gave the 

boys some hit and ruij stunts and there 
was some lively going down to the first 
be#- Vaughan. Deal and McDonald were 
timed at 8 1-5 seconda. Fitzpatrick at 
i t-S, Kyle, Frick and Mullen 4 2-6 and 
Vatidy 4 8-6. The record, t 1-6, le held by 
Thonev.

The Intfleid worked to-day with light
ning speed, Kelley, It Is noticed, hands 
out the bouquets to young Fitzpatrick, 
and as The World has all along said, the 
opinion prevails that he will easily make 
a ply». Vaughan Is . going fast and Is 
steadier than last year.

The team have had unusual luck In their 
ar.te-season work. Not a man has any
thing to complain of beyond the soreness 
which comes from breaking Into the game 
without previous gymnasium work.

Del Mason, the former Jersey City pitch
er, now a free agent, wants to get a trial 
with Toronto. He has been pitching win
ter ball In Florida, and says his arm ha* 
«me back Into Its own. He doesn’t want 
any pay If he doesn’t make good, but 
Kelley will hardly have room for him on 
the present staff, which will soon be re
duced In size. Mason pitched for Toronto 
for a few minutes when he first broke 
Into baseball. That was

O

LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP
Rebert Tucker, Ceoleit of Plungers, 

Once Flayed Faro Thirty-Six 
Hours on a Stretch.

Eatons, Who Have Strong Team, Will 
Hold First Practice Wednesday,

Batons are going to be strong factors 
In the Intermediate C. L, A. this season, 
as they have gathered together a likely- 
looking bunch. The team will hold thel 
first practice Wednesday night at Mow 
Park Rink at 6.», when the following 
players who have signified their Willing
ness to play with the Mg store are re
quested to turn out : Burton. Hooper, 
Twiddle. H. Rowland, Stroud, Grant and 
Glover of last year’s Maltlands; Twlgg of 
Capitals; Carruthere and Ullle of Young 
Toronto#; Conwell and Small of Blme; 
Ramsay and Frank Rankin, Dutch Rich
ardson, Clark, McKenzie, Whlteoak, Mi
chael, and any others desirous of playing 
the game thle season.

No Suit For Soijne
UNLESS THEY GET '

. a MO
■ *

Robert L. Tucker, who died In Louis
ville last week, experienced during hie 
lifetime • more than the usual share 
of excitement that falls to the lot of 
a trainer of race homes. He was 
known In all parte of the country as 
one of the most Inveterate of players 
“against the wheel" and at faro that 
the west ever produced. A "high roll
er" In hie turf transactions, it Is said 
that a wager of $10,000 on a horse 
which he thought would win was a 
common thing with him.

According to one of his closest friends 
Tucker one day In 1894, at Saratoga, 
bet every dollar he had on the Flelsch- 
mann colt Prince of Monaco to beat 
Ieeak. The latter won, and that night 
Tucker dug up a five dollar note, went 
Into the Chicago Club, then owned by 
Curt Gunn and Jim Kennedy, and bet 
It on No. 17 at the game of roulette. 
No. 17 came out, paying 86 to 1, Or 
$176 for $6.

Tucker took his $180, went over to 
the faro tab)# and began to operate 
there. He won $2000 that night, and 
within one week he had $40,000 ahead 
of the house. All the followers of 
Tucker strung along with him, and 
his successes cost the Chicago Club 
nearly $100,000. Tucker won enough 
to buy a stable of race homes, and 
this severed hie connection with the 
Flelachmann stable.

On one occasion at Meihphis, when 
he was training for Capt. Brown, 
Tucker started the colt Broadcloth In 
the Arkansas Handicap. The favorite 
was E. E. Smathere’ Jake Sanders, 
trained by Sam Hildreth. The latter 
was laying odds In the ring, not an 
unusual thing on western tracks.

A commission of $1000 on Jake San
ders was made In Hildreth's -book by 
Tucker. Information about «the bet 
was quickly carried around the ring 
by bookmakers, scouts and “outside 
men." Broadcloth was promptly 
classed a “dead one” and the odds 
against him were extended rapidly. 
When 1$ to 1 was quoted he was quiet
ly backed, until he went to the post 
8 to 1. Broadcloth won.

Next day Tucker said to a friend 
who commented on the bookmakers’ 
losses; "They are not bookmakers— 
they are policy players."

When he was trainer of the late 
Captain S. 8. Brown's stable, and later 
as trainer of the horses bequeathed by 
that turfman to his brother, Harry W. 
Brown, Tucker luzd ample opportunity 
to Indulge his fancy because lie had 
good horses to train. When Broom- 
stldk won the Brighton Handicap In 
1904 and made a record at a mile and 
a quarter Tucker wagered a lot of 
money on the colt at odds of 10 to 1. 
It was In that race that Irish Lad, a 
crippled horse,- showed what a game 
one he was by running a quarter of a 
mile on three legs.
j! It was upon Broomstick's winnings 
that Tkieker ’that year' cut a wide 

ath *t Saratoga, not only at thé 
ck but at (he -club houses, notâblÿ 
Jhe Manhattan Club, where hé "en

gaged In a thirty-six hour session from 
Saturday night to Monday noon. When 

Papke Arrives at New,York, i It was time to go to the track. Tuck-, 
NEW YORK. Abril ’ 2.'—Blliz Papke, the <r was playing against Westcott, the 

prize fighter, disgusted with ht* I liability Owner of the Manhattan Club, and 
to get on a fight with European piiglHeis. «either man ever recovered his health

as;i!Sfkp.opk5,'«5d,h?,hio-5^VrTft!^"‘on- WMtcott d,ed
Promoter Coffroth that he could get a * i
match with Stanley Ketchel for the mW- ; * ye*r j*ff T’"ck?‘ , 
dlewelght title soon. ifon by charging that the proprietor

Papke fought Willie Lewie abroad In ^ A Louisville poolroom knowlng- 
March. On hie way to California Papke ly took Ms money wagered on hors-*# 
will stop off at his home at Kewanee, Ill. when the results were already known

to the poolroom man.
Tucker first appeared on eastern 

courses about 1884, when he trained 
Mattie Rapture and other western 
horses, and he helped to develop the 
negro jockey “Joe” Barnes, an elder 
brother of Shelby Barnes, who rode 
Proctor Knott In the turf classics of 
Ms day, notably the Futurity. Later 
Tucker was a partner with “Will” 
Cherry, of Nashville. Still later he 
became the trainer of the late Charles 
Flelschmann’s horses, but his great
est successes were when he had Broom
stick for Captain Brown. Both the 

‘well known race horses Falvidere and 
Frank Gill were as two-year-olda 
trained by Tucker for Harry Brown 

at Brighton

Winner Was 5 to 1 — Sager 
Was Second and Martinez 

Was Third—James
town Re

sults,

Winner Broke Johansen's 
World's Record When He 

Traveled the Course in 
2,34,08 2-5—Crow

ley Second.
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t CREDIRZW. Lowden, who for five years has 
besji secretary of the Canada Life Trophy 
matt has, was suitably rewarded at the 
presentation of prizes Friday, night by a 
sterling silver conueiabrum. This was not 
on ay- Lowueu’s bill of fare, the event 
uueg » veiy agreeable surprise to the 
Httmd wcr<A*ry, wnv has worked m> 

ijauu launtwly. —

Président Fogel <* tJF 
s has coneenttxl to

____ useu in a lest-case
baseball taw at Baltimore on the coining 
bttlffiaui oay. Fee eotne .time the tans 
Ot tile Orioie y City nave been trying to 
cs-igbueh the national game on Sunday, 
butiiv 1er mere has been Utile suovwe. 
i ueneet gamtTwin oe played )“« outside 
vl pie dty limits, ana no admission tee

wt $ gr,

-

-er
L i’ll

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. April 8,-Fol- 
lowtog are the results of Saturday’s

iitt Paul Acoose, the Canadian Indian, 
and Fortunate Zantl of Italy were the 
only absentees from the field of a dozen 

entered for the second annuel, 
International Marathon Derby at the, 
Polo Grounds to-day. The distance #as j 
$6 miles 886 yards, and the track mea-, 
cured six laps to the mile. The con
testants were; Fred Meadow# Canada ; j 

Sellen, Hans Holmer, Johnny j 
Ted Cook, Gue Ljungstrom, j

Philadelphia Ns- 
anow ids team 

m or the Sunday

young ,ul.
t to. be
have a

Montreal Nationals may sign Newsy 
Lalonde on Monday as the playing man
ager.

Tackey Lederoute has received many 
offers from N. L. U. clubs, but Tackey 
says be Is thru with lacrosse.

Montreal Nationals are again raiding 
the capital for players. Beauchamp of 
the Ottawa Nationals may be taken.

4 ttie races :
FIRST RACB-For 4-year-olds and up

wards, selling, purse I860, « furlongs ;
1. Horace E., 10$ (J. Henry), 1 to 2, 1 

to 6 and out.
2. M. J. Whelan. 10$ (B. Griffin), 17 to

1, 2* to 1 and 9 to 10.
3. Doc Allen, 111 (J. Reid), 100 to 1, 16 to 

1 and 6 to L
Time 1.13 2-6. Pedigree. Enlist, Point 

Lace and Away also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 4 furlongs, for 

2-year-old», purse 6400 ; *
1. Golden Ruby, 116 (Grand), 26 to 1, 8 

to l and $ to 1.
2. Inspector-General, US (Troxler), $ to 

1, 6 to 6 and 7 to 10.
8. Bodega, 118 (Trueman), 6 to 2, even 

and 2 to 6.
Time .49 2-6. Hawklike, Lees Friar, 

Startler, Chess, Ivy Green also-ran.
THIRD RACE—Fillies and mares, 4-
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs, selling :
1. Aunt Kate, 104 (Oans), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and 2 to 6.
2. Aphrodite, Wf (Dreyer), 6 to 1, 2 to I 

and even.
3. Miss Herbert, 104 (Davenport), 10 to

4 to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.27. Flarney, Gatten Lass,. Night 

Mist, Harriet Rowe, Elysium also ran.
FOURTH RACE-American Derby, H4 

miles, 3-year-olds, value 83000 ;
1. Polls, 120 (Powers), 6 to 1, 8 to 6 and 

8 to 6.
2. Sager. 11$ (Ntcol), 9 to 2, $ to 8 and

7 to 10.
8. Martinas, 118 (Davis), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and out.
Time 2.06 4-6. Pulka, Lothario, Faun t le

roy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 8-year-olde 

and upwards, selling ;
L Seymour Beutler, 103 (Davenport), 10 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 2.
2. Flying Footsteps, 102 (Gene), 9 to 2

8 to 6 end 7 to 10.
1. Tom McGrath, U4 (Troxler), 9 to 2, 7 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.12 2-6. Barns dels, Jane Swift and 

Lady Irma also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 4-year-old* sod up, sell

ing, 1 1-14 miles:
1. Ptote, 106 (Reid), 7 to 6, 7 to 10 and 

1 to *3.
2. Dlscomnets, 109 (Adams), 13 to i, 4 to 

6 and 1 to 3.
3. l ama, 106 (Wilson), 3 to 1, 9.to 10 and 

1 to 3.
Time 1.47. Roseboro, Lafayette and 

Cassowary also ran.

tii
ought to show eonie- 
We have plenty of

runners
»

Hr ot*
I 4 4*1

■ Tsiriif
■ wheels. 
If A Vans
f f-e-b. fi

e 1 "v- f • t Percy
Hayes,
Thure, JohAnvcn* Jim Crowley, Hât Ms- 

loney, Umberto
State Senator Tim Sullivan sent the ; 

men on their way at 8.05 o’clock, with 
Crowley leading at the end of the first

1 Hying with the Augusts, Ga., team 
aaosnst the Host on N ationals on 1 ueeday 

*et week, Ty Cobb figured to one of 
ineKoet remarkeble play, recorded to the 

' of, baseuaU 
ot 140*100 
yruvie i

Audesia "started tor It and Ty Cobb start
ed *J»<>. Th* ball Ut on Cobb’s outetrstole
ed BidierAUP* fchd bou^le<1e^tl Lh%îilf. 
LX,lé stumtned and nearly tell, but Coles 
oov# forward and knocked the bell Into 

• ineîklr with his gloved hand as it fjll 
.[A and Cobb, making another reach 

am boll. ..filled to.clutch It securely, 
lolje again came to.the rescue with a 
ulve*ti>ward* the «round, and he, too, tell- 

#b hotd the ball a second time. Cobb 
r himself at full length as the ball 
ed towards the earth again and thls 
caught and held It with hie bare 

, three fnches TrOm the ground. The 
» pei formance occupied nearly a full 
te. Tyrjis failed to get a Ml off 

and tivans, who divided hurling 
for the Doves, but hod four put- 

in centre field and' two assista at

President Walter Cunningham la willing 
to wager that Capitals finish, one, two 

L. U. race of 1*10.

t i
Of

•1.1*4.
cat, n

or three In the N.
a ramie < 

Mhrun 
beiween

drove a long, low lly 
and left field, Coloe of Preston will play juvenile lacrosse this 

season. About 46 boys attended a very 
enthusiastic meeting Friday night. The 
following were the officers elected : Hon. 
president, K. Kress; hon. vice-president, 
Dr. Moyer; president, Irvin Bernhardt; 
vice-president, R. H. Everest; second 
vice-president, Tho*. Altchleon ; treasurer, 
A. 8. Meehan; executive committee, Geo. 
Glmson, J. Bailey, L. Fry, A. Bowman, L. 
Daniel ; manager, H. H. Johnstone. They 
would like to arrange a game for May 34.

led‘tbyh26eydardVwlthrctr^!l2v "second

and Sellen third. Time 5.1$ 4--
At the end ot the second mile the i 

positions were unchanged. Time 10.44.
At the end of the third It wee Hoi- ' 

mer, Crowley and Sallan. Hans was 
17 1-6 seconds ahead of St. Tver re-1
C°At' the fourth mile the order was: 
Holmer Sellen. Crowley Ljungstrom 
and Johansen. Time 21.38 1-6.

At the end of the fifth mile the posi
tions were unchanged. Time 27.10 3-6. | 

At the end of the sixth mile: Holmer, 
Sellen. Crowley,Ljungstrom and Johan
sen. Time 32.48 2-6.

At the end of the seventh mile the 
order was: Holmer, Crowley and Sel
len. Time 81.26.

At the end of the eighth- mile the 
order was unchanged. Time 44.03 3-6.

At the end of the ninth mile the or- • 
der was: Holmer, Crowley and Ljung
strom. Time 49.14 2-6. This was 1 min- , 
ute 38 seconds ahead of SL Yvge’ record.

At the tenth mile the order was un
changed. Time 66.28. j

The order at the end of the eleventh i 
mile was: Holmer, Crowley and Ljung
strom. Time 1 hour 1 minutes 21 sec
onds.

At the end of the twelfth mile the j 
order was unchanged. Time 1 hour 7 
minutes 14 4-6 seconds.

The order at the end of the thirteenth , 
mile was: Holmer, Ljungstrom and 
Crowley. Time 1.12.618-6.

At the end of the fourteenth mile 
the order was: Holmer, Ljungstrom, 
Crowley and Johansen. Time 1.18.42.

At the end of the fifteenth mile the 
order was unchanged. Time 1.24.22 1-6.

At theend of the sixteenth mile the 
order woe unchanged, with Ljungstrom 
gaining at every lap. Time 1.10.07 3-6.

I.At the end of the seventeenth mile the
_,______J,rnf „ „ .. order we»: Holmer flve-elghthe of a lap
JAMESTOWN, V#., April 2.—Following ahead of Ljungstrom; Crowley third and

ei3ir?!ïü :___ - . Johnasen fourth. Time 1.38.06.
FIRST RACE—Puree 8300, for 2-year- At the eighteenth mile Holmer appear- 

01d«, 4 furlongs : m _ ed all In. The order : Holmer fifty yards
» J.°,5D' ‘a. (P*'m*hl to 4, out. ahead of Ljungstrom, with Crowley third.
2. Loch lei. 112 (Stelnhardt), I te 1, 9 to Time 1.42.34 4-6.

? .en= 4»to . - - Nineteenth mile order : ljungstrom
*■ Bendaga,. 114 (Horty), 1 to A 2 to 1 first, Holmer and Crowley. Time 1.46.32.

T . " , „ , Twentieth mile: Ljungstrom first, two
Time .47 2-6. Master John and Bendaga minute» and five seconde ahead of St. 

coupled In straight betting. Maromar, Yves' record: Holmer 2, Crowley 2. Time 
Racewell, Bayerjn, Abe Attell also ran. L64.81 1-8. i

SECOND RACE—For 8-year-olde and' Twenty Vlret mile: Ljungstrom "first by 
upward, 6 furlongs : a lap, Crowley second, Holmer, who 4s

L Racing Belle, 118 (Lang), 2 to 6, out. nil the track with bleeding feet,
2. W. I, Hindi, 116 (Stelnhardt), i to i Time 2.30.00 4-6.

6 to $ end 1 to 2. Twenty-second mile : Ljungstrom two
3. (Hopper, 106 (Burton), 80 to 1, 10 to 1 laps ahead; Crowley, who Is gaining fast,

and 4 to 1. ' two laps ahead of Johanson. Hayes wa»
Time 1.013-6. Benlala. 8am Fudge, Baby fourth, two laps behind Johanson. IIol- 

WWIIe and Katherine Van also ran. ■ mer was carried to his dressing room.
THIRD RACE—Purse 8250, 8-year-olds Time 2.06,44 1-6. 

and up; 1 mile : » Twenty-third mile : Unchanged, LJung-
1. Joe Rose, 106 (Musgrave), 11 to 20, out. strom nearly five minutes ahead of St.
2. Osorlne, 106 (Lang), 8 to 1, 2 to 6. out. Yves’ record. Time 2.12.68 2-5.
8. Pins and Needles, 1(6 (McCahey), 7 to Twenty-fourth mile order was ; LJung- 

2. 2 to 5 and out. strom. Crowley, Johanson and Crooks
Time 1.40. Only three started. Time 2.19.218-6.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3250, 3-year-olds In the twenty-fifth mile Ljungstrom 

and up. 614 furlongs : went along like a fresh runner. Up to
1. *Banlves, 104 (G. Burns). 6 to 6 and out. this point the only attention he had re-
2. King of Yolo, 97 (Stelnhardt), 3 to 5 celved was to be handed a wet sponge

with which to mop the perspiration off
3. *Bob Co, 108 (Musgrave), 6 to 5, out. hie face. Ljungstrom had only to stay 
Time 1.071-6. «Coupled In betting. Only 00 hie feet for another mile to win the

three started, . race and smash every Marathon record
FIFTH RACE—Purse $260, for 8-year- Time 2.28.68. 

olds and up, selling ; LJnugstrom went on to the finish, falr-
1. Eva Tanguay, 104 (G. Burns!, ever» '7 prancing over the turf. Johanson'

and out. 1 stumbled and fell to the ground. BJort-
2. Lurid, 118 (Palms), 30 to 1, 6 to L even. b*S pounced on him and had the Swedish
3. McAndrews, 113 (Burton), 8 to 2, 7 to ™nner on his feet again to three seconds.

10 and out. Johanson plodded bravely on. Ljungstrom
Tlrpe 1.013-6. Race Brook) and Lucille won by two laps. Crowley was second by 

ai*o ran. two laps. Johanson was third
«IXTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year- 2.34.08 2-fr, breaking: Johanson’* ,

° .d*™nd up' eelllD*' : Marathon record by 2 minutes 8 4-6
1. Plantland, 112 (Harty), 1 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 1 to 3.
2. Bllverln, 106 (Musgrave), 8 to 6, 3 to 

5 and out.
3. Havre, 111 (Burton), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.45.
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Scots Win Greatest Annual Football 
Match—Scores.

w Th
mil ft

lbsSSR
oui* U LONDON, April 2—Scotland won the an

nual International soccer game to-day 
from England by 2 to 0, Scores;

—League—First Division— 
Bradford City 4, Chelsea 1.
Bristol City 0, Woolwich A. 1.
Bury 2, Sheffield United 0.
Everton 0, Nottingham F 4.
Manchester U. 2, Blackburn R. 0.
Notts County 2, Newcastle U. 2.
Preston N S. 2, Liverpool 0.
Sheffield W.
Sunderland 2.
Tottenham H. 1, A»ton Villa 1.

—Iveogue—Secdnd Division— 
Barnsley 1, Manchester City 1. 
Birmingham L Clayton O. 2.
Burnley 2, Gainsborough T. 1.
Derby County 1, Bradford 2.
Fulham 8, Grimsby Town 2.
Gloseop 2, Blackpool 3,
Leeds C. 1, W’hampton W. $.
Oldham A. 2, Leicester Fosse. 1, 
Stockport C.'U Hull City 6.
W. Bromwich A, 1, Lincoln C. L 

—Southern I^eegu 
Plymputh A. 3, Brentford O. 
Northampton 1, Brighton A. 1.
Croydon C. L Bristol Rover» L 
Leyton 0, Coventry City 0,
Queen’s Park R. 1, Crystal P. 1 
Reading);»,. Exeter City 1.
Swindon; T. 0, Luton 0.
MHI wall 6, Portsmouth L 
N. Brampton 1, West Ham V. #. 
Southampton 0, Norwich C. 6.
Southend V. 0, Watford L

—International Association— 
Scotland 2, England 0.

A Mlttie^taUi.
Sta
AiTgere Is a fight on over the services of 

Ball# Keanu*, toe crack, (bird baseman of 
UieJtonia Clara College Club- The clubs 
WhlMi are- battling for the young star are 
BosÈwn and Philadelphia, both of the Am- 
erlcott league." Jimmy Byrnes, represent- 

yponnie Maek, thought he had Reams 
In Ms "can1’ last week. Reams went so 
far "W, to accept Byrnes' terms, which had 
bees, approved by Mack. They had their 
Hii* meeting Thursday, and, according to 
Syiflea, the college star accepted terms. 
No«j the Information comes that Charley 
tirsBam, representing Boston, has gobbled 
Keens, up, and If this be so th# Athletics 
wligynoet probably file a protest. Scouts 
win* have looked Reams over aver that 
t.e Raw a meet promising future. He Is a 
blg.'ihrapping fellow, who can run a bun
dle*, yards close to 10 seconde. Should 
Byilce eventually secure hlgi he will send 

t to report to Mack as soon as the 
bas£*all season at Santa Cl*ra Is finished.

M$nager. Billy Smith of Buffalo is a 
developer of ball players," having a 
notable record for sending players 
major leagues from hti minor 
c|ube. In the last six years he he» 

e</nW up 12 player# Who ore now In the 
wtofZsbob'—Players who are known the 
spot Wry I over among baseball fan* and 
s» M rank with the topnotchecs of the 
ed m. And there "were others who were 

miel b* as u> be purchased or draft
sman- Uie l>lg league team», but later 
tegS. d out, among this class" being Phil 

of Jersey CUy. Bill Smith’s prq- 
attat't' player** who developed under hie 
areiw and manageineirt and attracted 
LraSuion while In his charge and who 

Feed w, In the American and National 
'«I are: 
dor.

M
Oil-<

j
lee c*

H.Bolton W. 0. 
Iddleeboro 2.

°M Jo

WHIT Na
TV ,
K«

* Bui ■ ; Ky
Jan
SelIsome year» ago.
"4■s ITT ’*BROSY, M, C* A* Gossip ThI i
£

-, Jack Near of Central and Jack Roe of 
West End, the two*runners who will re
present Toronto’s Y.M.C.A. at the Boston 
Marathon, together with Eddie Cotter, 
WeiK. End; who will soon leave for Eng
land to coiné*te in the English Marathon, 
were ogt for. a 16-m4Ie Jaunt on Saturday, 
All.three runners have been training for 

e Uqis now and they are In grand con
dition and with such men to the game as 
tbtoe the CaoadUuis should be well up at 
the flttieh bf these two big events of 
the athletic world. The West Enderg have 
every reason to be proud of their two 
athletes and they expect to have a man 
wearing the crest of their association 
coming home a winner or at least well up. 
both at the Boston race and the big 
Marathon In England.
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Srithird. P»lyi
tell, shortstop with the Brook- 

Spade, pitcher of the CincinnatiJit ICu4» -816 ly Archer, catcher of the Chicago 
can»*

BfcSmlth, now with Atlanta, formerly 
Gla|fir with Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Tdtn Raymond, pitcher of the New York 
AlbW.

The Central boy» pick Jack Near on 
past performances and tf you ask them 
who will win the big Marathon on the 
19th, your answer will be. Will, you Just' 
watch Near and tf he don’t finish among 
the gold medals we all miss our guess, 
and past performances don’t count In the 
Marathon game.

The Y.M.C.A. Harrier Clubs are all ac
tivity these days and the boys may be 
seen In their running suit* every night on 
almost any of the tracks In the city do
ing their spring training elun'-s. The 
West End Harriers' Club went out in 
force Saturday afternoon and went over 
the West End’s regular five-mile course. 
The Central bunch also went out In strong 
numbers and most of the boy# covered the 
five-mile distance.

The west end hasketballers are cer
tainly going to win that game with Cen
tral next Wednesday night if hard practis
ing ever wine game». The boys have 
been practising every time they had a 
chance and they have their floor down to 
a science. But this Is not all by no means. 
They were not satisfied with getting Into 
superb condition of knowing fevery trick 
of the game on their own floor, but got 
next to this. On Saturday afternoon the 
boys got together and beat It up 
to the big Varsity gymnasium 
and put In "a hard afternoon on the 
big floor. The Central boys have been 
expecting to be able" to lose the west
erners on Wednesday, because they have 
the Idea that they could not adopt them
selves to the Central floor. Bût now that 
the Enderg have had the Varelty practice, 
they’ll know more about long passing, 
long basket shooting, long combination 
and perhaps they'll know more about 
coming out at the long end of the score.

But the West Endere were not the only 
ones to possess inventive minds. Central 
are aware of the fact that they will not 
be able to play on a small floor as well 
as West End. so they got their brains 
working and devised a little acheme. Here 
It Is : They changed their baskets around 
crossways of. the gym., and by playing 
thus they have a floor space Just about 
equal to West End. They have been 
using this method of practising now for 
three or four days, and have got the 
corns, and shooting down to perfection. ,

What do you think of that for ingenu
ity produced by rivalry7 The game will 
be played uext Wednesday at Central Y. 
M. C. A., and will be the first game of 
the round for the senior city„champion-

The Y. M. C. A. baseball artists are 
taking advantage of the fine weather 
these days, and the boys of both Y. M. 
C. A.'s are practising whenever the op
portunity presents itself.. The West End 
Red Sox took possession of the little ring 
at the Exhibition Grounds, and the boys 
had A great worlcout,considering the early 
season. The West End White Sox had a 
big bunch out at the High Park field, 
and. as this was the first practice of the 
White Sox this season, most of the boys 
are feeling somewhat sore and stiff to
day.

Th» Central players all went over to the 
v arsity campus, and they report the prac- 
tlce to have been a great success. Some 
of the players are wondering how a little 
baseball can give you so much stiffness. 
Never mind, boys; a little more ball will 
drive it all out. So get busy.

The St Michaels’ Banquet.
Many applications have been received for 

scale at the Athletic Club banquet to St 
Michaels Tuesday night at the StNjharles 
Every club should be represented at thto 
banquet. 1

aBrunswick Duckpln League, 
—Brunswick Duekpln—Section I.— 

Won. Lost.

o aft Da Hughes, pltcber of the New York 
mut icons.

s-dy Piekert, outfielder of tho Clncin-
--f.JRedit ’

weneyi «etches of the New York Ara-

Castlctçn, pitcher of the Clnctnnati

J49k tRowiui, pitcher of the Cincinnati

R&seU Ford, pitcher of the New York 
Bmlgloans. ;

■■Hllgh McMurray, catcher of the Chl- 
A nfier leans.

" ti#Tth4et|,ll!ne*' plt<?hei: of ‘-h* UhHadel-
i.li? «aftfofjtjily Smith .that he has re- 

leaeed only one player who ever amounted 
eiythlng, that 8ian being Neal Ball, oastop of the toieyriand Stub, and at

^«S6SSSti?ttstoSt
lyh* Rational Bowling Assocla- 

tten, WWwrerirtow preparing for the
hrid And .convention to be

MthnhJL-iiTi ”r Buffalo’s.-staUi«ith-
“ , made a big nfht
havane Mon ? .Ÿ'uare Garden to
' 2Sfr ”10 e.v6ht held at Buffalo, but 
^tLfi 'keaien out by Ôaltlrnore i*confldem that CanadT^rie 8 18
Buf7«ûolted *f the touriuuneiit Is

ÎBruns Wicks ...
Fishing Club .. 
linos .....................
Swankeys ........
Bryant Press .
Strollers ............
Crown Coal Co 
Grenadier Sergeants .. 4

—Section JI.—

13 2
12 $
7 I»•*»»»**•*erf R7 S

*aI 9
4 8 ii At]4 11

1 *11
BiB
R.Won. Lost.
DoStrollers ......................

Night Hawks ........
Cates' Quacks .... 
G Co., Grenadiers. 
Blue Ribbons
Chipmunks ..............
Blackballs ................
Q Co., Grenadiers .

9 3
9 8
9 8 18 6 Pai
7 8 R.

. 6 9 R.
until they were sold 
Beach.
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Jacksonvllle Monday Program.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. April 2—Follow- 

la*: are the entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE, selling. 4-year-olds and 

upwards, 6 furlong*
Mias Worth...
Bennie Bloom 
Nc-nkahota....
Woolspun........
Harold Hall...
Admix................
Horace E..........
Square Deal...

SECOND RACE, purse, maiden 2-year- 
olds. 4 furlongs:
A thle W........................110 Great Caeear
Aravrl........................... 110 xDecelvable ..
xDefinite....................113 Yuletlde .................... ns
Gren*°........................... 11* John Kilgore ....116
Supple...................116 Seapoy Maid . ..115
Grover Hughes....118 Delfrlar ......................Hg
Vlt<> O.............................US Louis de Cognets.118
Roe«8»urg II 

xDenotes Williams’ entry.
Also eligible to start. Renovator.
THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs.
Whim...
Vralla...
Bell Rock................... 112 Coonskln ..................112
Equation...,.
Don Diaz........
Cottontail....
Tempter..........
Iranian........................117

Also eligible to start, Tom O'Donnell. 
FOURTH RACE, purse, 4-year-olds and 

upwards, 1 mile:
Judge Cabines*....103 Hoffman ...
Old Honesty.......HO Console ....
Ormuz...........................117 Kerch!val .... ...120

FIFTH RACE, selling. 4-year-olds and 
upwards, fillies and mores, 8 furlongs:

z97 Aunt Kate 
102 Maclutz ....
104 Kenmare Queen .104

Lois Cavanagh, 
and Helen B. also ran.

SaltramFULL OF QUALITY ’

NOBLEMEN Jamestown Monday Card.
JAMESTOWN RACE TRACK, Va.. 

April 2.—The entries for Monday’s 
at Jamestown are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :'
Oppar.........................  83 Race Brook ...........rZ
McAndrews............*108 Hyperion II. .. .101
Billie Hlbbs 
Havre...........

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Sam Furth..
W. I. Htnch.
Demetrtos...
Good Friar..

THIRD RACE—Hurdle race, 4-year-olds 
and up, about H4 miles, on turf :

130 Xebec .......
144 Lizzie Flat 
.153 Benlala 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile ;
Golden Butterfly... 84 Crossover 
Pins and Needles...104 zOtllo ...
zjoe Rose..................

zSchorre entry.

..•» Mary Rue .............. 102
...102 Rog. De Coverly.I04 
..104 Brown Tony 
...107 Lady Kdelia 
..109 Dr. Frank .......108
..10» Giovanni Reggio .10» 
..10» M. J. Whelan ..V.108

!CIGARSi 4race» 107strongly- 
held- at . 107

BUY HEKE NOW
fwthb!’e|ran?r,e,“0n the rve "f starting 
wL CATP; Jam« J- Jeffries

t^*îdvby a bu,! on- his ranch and 
Armerons ^e.refU.se ln a Cee. Boh 

“■ tra,,‘ln* Partner, was In-
the^nÆrfJt^’ . , e, ,Z1 drive off

f ted s-'ilmaj. Jeffrie» and Arm- 
50ln* a cross-country run 

^^,boU'Lh”Ve'b Jeffries
eo,.*r ** to drlvp °ff the animal but 
flnsHy turned and climbed a tree, while 
Armstrong, pursued by the bull fl«i Arm 
strong reached the fenccflr^andturhh.Ta 
over headlong, spraining one

%
109

The Hundred - and One OPEN EVEN I NOS..114 Takahlra■ï 114
..111

...no
...103

3-year-olds

■*103 Emlnola ............... *10$
..•103 Flat Creek
..108 Dona H..................108
...110

10% OFF BILLS PAID 
IN 80 DAYS.

If you want a rich, full-flavored, full-weight Cuban 
cigar, the market is full of “imported” brands that 

sell at high prices.
If you want a rich, full-flavored, full-weight Cuban 
cigar, there is a chance of getting something satisfactory 
at 25c. If you want a rich, full-flavored, full-weight 
Cuban cigar — WITHOUT TAKING ANY 

CHANCES OR PAYING A FANCY PRICE

106
%

280 Queen W i,118 ■ mf Luciller...............
Marie Fletcher 
Dr. Heard.........

132
161At Vérone, Ills.—Friday Edward T» 

rived^1’ h<TLhlex^^,0on‘1 nentaI walk.

$î-5L*sru»ÆS5
.163

* ar- *107 Col. Aahmeade.zios 
.112 Golden Flora .,..112

T.W.P.C. Annual Meeting, J
The second anniversary of the 

onto branch of the Canadian Wotnd 
d by an ami

ing meeting at the Brown Betty,. I* 
... v, ne**, alter the usual business*. 
Anas Lai* (Marie of The Globe 
dressed as a special edition, arrive* 
and presented each member w^yt i 
birthday ^present accompanied by 9 
original and appropriate verse. A te* 
gram from Kit and an interesting tell 
ter from Miss Louise Hayter Btrchl* 
were read by Miss Marjorie MacltUP» 
chy, the retiring president, after whldl 
each meniber of over a year’s stand-: 
ing was called upon to do a three min
ute stunt for the entertainment of the* 
club. Miss MacMurchy and Mffc 
Snider were presented with bouquet* 
of flowers as- tokens of esteem by UN 
club, and the following officers wen 
elected : President, Mrs. Snider; vice 
president, Miss Julia Cowan; secroJ 
tary, Miss Dyas; committee, Mlsd 
MacMurchy. Mrs. Buyrltt, Miss War 
nock and lire. Falrbairn.

so
.103 112....112 Fay O. ... 

...•114 Hlbernlca . 
.114 McLeod F. 
.117 Diction ....

- London—The Grove Welter u

frd’roa^rsa^lafvur,°^’ ™ «

wuXom'Tm V, Ro;1,1”tr' «lee Rlaz«
Ca',ch ‘hlrd. There

.104
..117
.117FIFTH RACE—Conditions. 2-year-olds, 

4 furlongs :
Doris Ward................10» Rash
Abe Attell

—get a “NOBLEMEN.”
It’s one cigar in a hundred, sold with a positive guar-

1
114

117 Fort Carroll ....117
Maromara................. 10» Bendaga ..................114
Ortega

l
antee of satisfaction, with the guarantee that means 
most to smokeri

Hurll^hymV^5t_^h'-ee rnemher, of the
Saturday the Jii 0<L.Bn5and «Tlvod

say trSM* slater Ihk molîth Cv!,rt- T-4»kewond. N J„ 
Crtsplcnv a. are Cnp,!',n Ue-

^tb-eHarilngham Club 
was won fro£, Pn»u" At'?na' cup“ which
Meadowhroo^Tteam n/ ^“tTV,aar bv ,he
»ected .0 roach l^f"?.I,T'anfl- '* «-
tho m.-$nv p-ohihiv « m ^ ’•

. , „ ,Played on the1,010 nrtd »n August or

...106

...113
117 John Pendergast.117 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :
Smug

■Davis'word that "NOBLEMEN”V.
•93 Osorlne

Fond Heart............... 115 Woodlane .......115
98 Complete

•Mequals any imported brand at double the price.
Flarney............
Sally Preston
Chili»................
Refined....................... 1C

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
upwards, 1 1-16 mile*:
Mise Popular..
Moteeey..............
Hooray................
Pocomoke..........
Bonnie Bard........Ill

•Denotes three pounds apprentice allow
ance. claimed.

zDenotes five pounds apprentice allow
ance claimed, i 

Weather deer, track fast.

. 99Glopper....
Bethlehem

•no 104116
S. DAVIS * SONS, LTD., MONTREAL. 

For Half a Century makers of lie 
Cigars—and nothing else.

“NOBLEMEN” sise, 2-for-n-qonrter. 
“PANETELAS” sise, 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FIMA" sise, S for 36c.

SEVENTH RACE—For hunters; under 
the auspices of the Norfolk Hunt Club, 
drag hunt, about 2 miles :

160 School BoyDundee ....... 101 De scorn nets
.....106 Fore Guard 
....106 Oberon .... 
....109 Edwin L.

•106.160
.106

Makers of the PERFECTION 10c Cigar— 
the light cigar for heavy smokers.

•—Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

The sculling race between Arnet and 
Welch, which was to have taken place 
Saturday, has been postponed till Mon
day.

...108
..111
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